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ever before made reply when anything was said to it ? A place where there is no such
thing as respectful salutation, where there is no melodious conversation, no tales
about virtues and faults, that place, and were it heaven, is not to be visited. A man is
a fool to come to such a place. By command of the king I have come, and now I
have done my duty." Saying this in a loud tone the brahman turned back disappointed.
Then the sea, assuming a handsome form, appeared to him, and addressing the noble
brahman spoke affectionately and pleasantly: " This invitation has been sent me
by my friend the king. This now is appropriate among friends, and it is such persons
who are friends. The purpose which this king and I cherish, that no other person
knows wholly, even if we tell it. Tho we are far from each other, yet we are always
near; therefore our hearts are always disposed towards mutual affection. 'Even
one who is afar off is near, if he dwell ever in the heart; and one who is near is afar
off, if he dwell not in the heart/ ' The peacock is on the mountain, the cloud in the
sky; the sun is a hundred thousand leagues away, the lotus in the pool; the moon is
at a distance of two hundred thousand leagues, the night-lotus in the lake; if one has
friendship for another, for him there is no such thing as distance.' Therefore it is that
we have come to you now, wise sir. Take these four jewels and go to the king. One of
them produces a quantity of gold night and day; the second, a complete fourfold
army bringing victory over all enemies; another, 'an abundance of cookt food, varied
and well-seasoned; and the last gives precious garments and ornaments, as much as
one desires." [103]
So speaking the incomparable Ocean gave the brahman the four jewels and sent him
away. He went back to Vikramaditya, who had already finisht his sacrificial festival.
And when he had informed the king of the honors paid to the sea, he gave him the four
jewels and told him their powers. Pleased with this, the king said respectfully to the
brahman: " Do you take one of the four jewels." Hearing this the priest was delighted,
and said to his patron: " I will consult with my wife, my son, and my daughter-in-
law before choosing." As the king consented, saying " Very well," he went to his
own house, and told them all about the jewels. His son then said: " This is the most
desirable jewel; from it an army can be conjured up. In that case we should enjoy
royal splendor with great ease." Said his father: " You have a high opinion of king-
ship! It is based wholly on wealth; therefore let us have the jewel that gives
money." Thereupon his wife said to him: " What use is there in kingship, or the
other either? Food is the life of mortals, therefore the jewel that gives cookt food is
the best." The daughter-in-law said: " Let it be the one that gives clothing and pre-
cious jeweled ornaments, as much as one desires; the others are useless." So they fell
to quarreling with one another, and a strife arose. By this the heart of the brahman
was saddened, and he went back to the presence of the king, the patron of the horse-
sacrifice, and gave the four jewels into his hand, and in aaswer to his question told
about the quarrel within his home. Hearing this the king gave him all four jewels,
saying: ** If I do this, let the strife in your house cease at once."
O king, if any one at any time shall possess such immutable magnanimity, he will
be worthy to mount this throne; no one else!
Thus telling a tale to Bhoja, the Indra of the eaxth, the statue cleverly caused the
favorable moment to pass by.
B&.e ends the third story	•

